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In September,the Crocodile SpecialistGroup
attended a series of workshops in China to
addressthe conservationof the critically
endangeredChinesealligator (A//rgator sinenis)You will recall that your predecessorinitiated
otlicial highlevel contact with the ChineseState
Forestry Administration on this issuein April
?000 following our requestfor IUCN's suppod
for this critical conservationissue, This contact
resulted in very sooperativeexshangesbetween
the Chineseauthoritiesand our SSC Specialist
Group and resultedin the approval of a Chinese
resolution at the World ConservationCongressin
Arnman. That rcsolution called for increased
cooperationand interaction between intemaiional
conservationinterestsand Chineseinterestsfor
conservationof the Chinesealligator.
The workshopsheld during Septemberwerc a
direct outcomeof thesecontactsand I am
please.dto report back to you on the very positive
resultsreportedto us there. Funding for the
workshopswas raised from several intemational
bodies totaling US $47,(X)()and the State
Forestry Administration (SFA) of China
provided rm approximately equivalent amountin
in-kind and organizationalresources. we have
therefbre cstablisheda pattem of co-equalfiscal
responsibilityfor this conservationprogram as
envisagedin the resolution.
CSG membersjoined many Chinese
colleaguesin the inspection of ten potential
alligator reintroductionsites and assistedin the
technical cvaluation of a drall ChinesePlan for
the Conservationand Reintroduction of Chinese
Allisators into the Wild. The participationof the

nationalauthority(SFA) thee provinoiat wildlifb
agencies,the municipality of Shanghai,the
Chinese CITES Management Authority, The
China Wildlife ConservationAssociation and
Chineseprivate sector interestsis compelling
evidenceofthe very seriouscommitmelt to
conservatiooaction in China that has followed
IUCN's intervention. We were infbrmed that
China now considersthe alligator a national
wildlife treasureon a par with the pandaand Pere
David's deer. The first pilot rcintroduction of
captive bred alligatorsinto restoredand
protectedriaturalhabitat is plannedfor early next
year.
At the linal wolkshop, 98 pnrlicipants,
including 35 overseasCSG members,further
discussedthe plan and strongly congratulatedthe
Chinesefor their extensiveand well directed
efforts. Significantadvanceswere also made in
establishingthe conceptthat commercial useof
crocodiliansin China must be structurediI} a way
to supportconservationboth of the endemic
alligator and of speciesoccurring outside China
that may be impaqted by fade. A full
Proceedingsof theseworkshopsis in preparation.
I feel that this representsvery signiticant
progresstrom the situation ofjust a year or two
ago. Of course,this processhas only just begun
and we anticipateat least a decadeof activity
before the Chinesealligator might be con$idered
secure. However,we have clearly catalyzedthe
iritiation of a processin China that has excellent
potentialfor success,At the requestof our
Chinesecolleagueswe will continue to place the
expertiseofCSG membersand all of our
intemationalsuppofi and advice at their disposal.
There remains a need for k)ng term rmd
signiticant I'undingto ensurethe project's
continuity. While our Chinesecolleagues
indicatedtheh national c()mmitmentto
signiiicant funding, the responsibility for the
internationalcommunity to assi$tthem, as
deelnredin tie AJrunanresolullon. remain\ tn
important,and as yet uffealized need.
I would like to thant IUCN, and particularly
SSC coordinatorDr. Sue Mainka, your
predecessorand your self for the most important
supportthat openedthe door through which we
a-renow operating. I look tbrwi[d to reporting to
you additionalconcretesuccessin the t'uture.It
would be entirely appropriateif you would
reinforcethis excellentprogresson implementing
the resolutionby direct contactagain to SFA
(Administrator,Mr. Wang Zhibao)

congratulatingthem on cuffent activities and
plans. I must also acknowledgethe very
significant supportof IUCN memberthe Wildliie
ConservationSociety which is our significant
partner in this endeaYor.
IUCN can look on this as a significi:urt
oenservationsuccessand we are coordinating
with the IUCN urd SSCpubJicrelrtionsarm to
propedy publicizethese events. A critically
endangeredendemicspecieswas identified to be
in crisis and prompt action at many leyels now
sge s almostassuredto arest that processand
restore the speciesin the wild. Combined etlbrts
of the IUCN tamily, the Crccodile Specialist
SSC's tecluricala-rm,partner NGO's
Group zr"s
and national and local authoritie$in China are
now zuidressingthe issuein a seriousand
effective manner. We are often in needofgood
news in conservation,and while it is prematureto
claim success,I think we can legitimately claim
together to have tumed the tide on thrs one.
Sincerely,
ProfessorHarry Messel
Chairman Crocodile SpecialistGroup

SteerinsCommittee
CRocoD[-E SPECIAUST GRoUP, S.IEERING
CoMMTTTEE MEETING. 30 AUGUST 2OOI,
GuANczHou. CHNA. Present: H, Messel
(Chairman), P. Ross, D. Jelden, G. Webb, J.
Thornbjarnarson, A. Larrierra, H. Jenkins.
Observers:T. Dacey, C. Manolis, A. Matsuda,S.
Platt. The meetingopened at 6.40 p.m. and shotl
agendaof itemsproposedand accepted.
Finance report. Revenuesto 30 June 2001,
totaled $60,486 of which $20,000 was special
project funding received for the global
ecomrmicstrade study. Expendituresin the same
period totaled $52,818 of which $15,000 was for
the trade study. In period I July - 30 September
an additional $32.5?? ofrevenues received. This
has enabled funds to support the Executive
Oflicer position through June 2002 to be
advanced to the Univenity of Florida ard
suflicient reseryesremain to cover anticipated
expensesfor the fonhcoming year. Thus. fbr the
first time- the CSG is able to solicit f'unds fbr
tuture years, rather thlrn a shofi tenn hand-tomouth raisirg and spending of funds. After
questions on minor aspectsof the repo , it was
acccDted.

t11

Participantsat the Inlemational Workshop on Captive Breeding and ComnrerceManagemenlin Crocodylir .rnd Regional
Meeting of the Crocodile Specialisr Group. GuanBzho .

Prceram for the Regional Meetine. A draft
program for the meeting August 30 - September
3 was presented and modifications agreed with
the Chinese organizing committee earlier in the
day explained. The funding of Helei and
Guangzhou workshops fiom several sources
(WCS $20,000, WWF-China $10,000, CSG
Chinese Attigator Fund $8,000 and China
Austnlia Council $5,0fi)) was reported and the
distribution of funding ior the two workshops
discussed, The requirements for accountability
to dono6 and the need to apply funds directly to
Chinese alligator conseryation were discussed.
Each donor will pursue its ()wn accountability
needs directly with the organizen. The need to
provide appropriate reports trom the two
wQrkshops and proceedings of rcsults in both
Chinese and English was noted and detailed
discussions with the organizels on this point
recornmended.
A summarv reoort of the Hefei workshop wa,s
presentedby Dietrich Jelden (seepage 5l below)
and the overall lremendousadvancesand success
of Chinese etlbns tbr sonservation of Chinese
alligator noted. The successful strategy of
caretul encouragement to Chinese authorities,
multiple contacts at all levels, was resulting in
the development of continuing relationships of
trust and co()peration. Of particular impoftance
is the coordination of several provincial efforts
under the direction of the centml :ruthority within
Chim and the deyelopment of successl'ul
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partnerships of overseas supporters.
The
fiamework for preventin-q extinction of the
Chinese alligator in the wild app€ars firmly
established. A drati action plan fbr Chinese
alligator conriervationwill provide guidelines for
provincial and central govemment actions in the
short and medium tenn.
CSG Task Force on Market Driven
Co[servatioft D. Jelden prcsented a sunxnary
repofl of a(complishrrKnts
of this programsince
its inceptionin 1998.
. A case study presenting conservation
incentivesof crccodilian sustainableuse was
completeand presertedto OECD.
. The gtobal economic study of crocodilian
skin trade by r:ionsultantJames McGregor
under the dircction of Jon Huttoo had
submitted a first draft report that was
undergoing internal review. Completion is
expectedby Decemberthis year
. A more rigorous examination of CITES
rcport data and infractions had been
developedby Don Ashley in conjunelion
with World ConservationTrade Monitoring
Center and included in the current
'l'rade
lntemational Alligakrr and Crocodile
Study coveringthe period up to 1998.
o A draft rcsolution tbr CITES on personal
exemptionsfbr legally produced crocodilian
products had been prepared and discussed.
Discussions were presently underway to
recruit CITES pafiies to sponsor the draft

and introduction to the next CITES CoP
(November
multiple
2002)
under
sp0nsonihipwas anticipated.
Two proposed actions, development of
cenification of legal products ('Green labeling')
and CSG promotion of legal trade had received
no astien. Dietdch proposed that a final reporl
of the task force would be prepared rmd
submittedat the end of the year after which the
task lbrce could be dissolved.
Paraquav yacare haryest. Alejandro Larriera
briefed the meeting on recent events and rnedia
rcgion
reponsof yrcare hrrvestin the Pile,rmuyrt
great
The
complexity and
of Paraguay.
conllicting reports on this situation were
presentedand discussed.Obdulio Menghi later
provided additional detail and reported that
following several interventions of the CSG and
his organization, the Minister of Environment
had requeste.dCSG Steering Corunittee nember
Lucy Aquino to visit the Pilcomayo region and
evaluatethe situation. It was concludedthat the
invitation of the ParaguayCITES Authority fbr
CSG to conduct a lact-finding mission should be
accepted. Alejandro Larriera and an appropdate
other CSG representative were proposed to
undenake this missiol and invite the Paraguay
autiority to provide necessaryfunding.
Cambodia. Continued collection of wild
crocodiles (C. siamensis) to stock fa.rms in
Cambodiawas reported by J. Thorbjamajsonand
S. Platt based on their recent field inspections.
The history, background and nature of this trade
were summarized. Afler discussion it was
concluded that this hade represents a current
threat to the depleted populations of this
critically endangered species and constituted a
clear violation of the intent and spirit of the
CITES farm registmtion processunder which six
Cambodiancaptive breedingtacilities operate. It
was decided that CSG would alert the
Cambodia-nauthorities to ow concerns, with
John
copies to CITES Secretadat.
Thorbjarnarson and Peran Ross were asked to
draft a letter.
The short agenda of this ad-hoc meeting
being complete,the meetingclosed at 8.20 p.m.
On Satuday, I September, the Steering
Cornmitteereconvened in a public sessionheld
in conjunction with thc CSG Regional Meeting.
The same steering committee members and
numerousobservers were present. The meeting
openedat 14.10 p.m. Minute! tiom the previous
sessionwere read and accepted.
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Paraguay. Obdulio Menghi advised the
meeting that CSG Steering Conrmittee Member
Lucy Aquino had been contactedby the Paraguay
Minister of Envircnment and rcquestedkr inspect
the Pilcomayo region alld report on the situation.
Lucy is in the field on this mission. We noted
conservation
that this issue had little
consequence, but proyides a platform to
encourage Paraguay to restore ellective
implementation of CITES control of caiman
skins. CSG will defer action until her reDort is
received.
Cambodia. A draft letter was presentedand
approved.
Funding. The Executive officer announced
that he had received a requestfrom the Chinese
meeting hosts for a special griurt of $4,000 to
support production and distribution of the
meeting Proceedings and this would be
forwarded to AZA in USA 1br consideration.
Steerinq Committee Meeting. The Chairman
announced that aller discussion with members.
he wished to hold steeringcommittee meetingsat
least once a year. electronic communieation
having proved not completely eft'ective for the
discussion of complex issues. He stated that
"The steering committee must meet in order to
steer." A riteeringcornmittee meeting place and
yenue in the first half of next vear will be
announced.
NEw BUSINESS
Philippine crocodile. Updated information
on curent astivities in the Philippines was
presented at the regional meeting. While the
tbrmation of a national task force, development
of a nationul managementplan, and discovery of
new populations were encouraging, the species
rernained critically endangered. Known wild
populationli are very small, highly fragmented
and still subject to constant attrition by people.
The long-term cornmitment of CSG to
conserving this species and the cooperative
efforts of JICA, CFI and Philippine govemment
were ff)ted.
The excellent efforts of Chris Banks and
Melboume Zoo in developing the Action Plan
were congratulatedand a letter of thanks will be
sent to Chris. However, implementation of the
plan was seen to be impeded by internal political
and personality problems in the Philippines. The
situlLtionis perceived to be at least as grave as
the lbrmer concern about the Chinese alligator,
but in Chinr the govemment was ueling
decisivelv in responseto the problem. Detailed

and Grahame were asked to prepare a draft and
consult with Chinese colleagues to produce a
suitable pressreleasethat would be disseminated
through all availablechannels.
Wan Zining of Chinese CITES Authority
noted that additional detailed technical advice
would be neededto irnplement the draft action
plan and conduct proposed release afld
conseryation activities and hoped that this kind
ofassistance could be obtained from CSG. Prof.
Messel strongly re-iterated the CSG's complete
responsivenessto requests of this kind and
suggested that they should best be channeled
through appropriate CSG members for direct
response.
Mr. Xie, Director of the Anhui breeding
center, sulr rarized their plans to quickly
conduct a pilot restocking experiment on a small
scale to establishthe suitability of different rueas.
He requestedtechnicaladvice on animal marking
and monitoring. A discussion of tagging and
radio tracking techniques tbllowed. Grahame
Webb noted that this experiment could produce a
wide variety of most valuable results if it was
careiullv desicned.
Wang
Mr.
suggested that sFA
might establish a
expefi
Yolunteer
advisory committee
that could provide
rapid response to
technical questions.
He suggested SFA
could establish a
liaison officer to
This
coordinate.
proposal will
be
retumed to SFA for
He
consideration.
also advised of the
possibility of funding
through IUCN ba.sed
Anhui Centre for Chinese Allisalor ReDroductionand Researchcurentlv holds ound
l0.ul0 ChineseAllisators. G. webb Pholo.
on prcvious contacts.
Discussion
followed on the cuFent need for rnore habitat
Hank Jenkins inquired if the CSG should
surveys.lvlilable funding frorn Chinesesources
preparcd a press release. Mr. Wang Weisheng
for local work (thought to be good) and the
responded fo. the SFA agreeing that
excellent int'rastructureand scientific capacity
conununicationof curent activities to the world
available in China and applied to the problem.
Mr. Wang and other Chinese observe$
community would assist their effb{s and attract
'I'he
technical and tinancial support.
widely
elaborated on the strategy proposed for pilot reintroduction. The option of detailed study to
distributed article in the New York Times
precedingthe meetingwas noted- JOhnT, Hank
defrne and identify the ideal habitat was
diricussiontbllowed on possible role of the CSG
to promote implementationof the action plan and
cooperation and coordination between research
groups. CSG's role could be to assist the
national recovery team develop specific actions
and timetablesto implementthe plan.
Mr. TrLkeharaof Japan Reptile Assuciation
will lead a missior to the Philippines to discuss
mafteting of C. porosus skins produced by
licensed growout facilities of hatchling por?Jur
provided by CFI (now PWRCC). He agreed to
rnise the mindorenslsproblems at that meeting.
CSG will send a letter of congratulation$b the
PAWB and offer its assistanceon implementing
the plan.
ChineseAllisator. ProfessorMessel fbrmally
and for the record, thanked the Chinese
ruthorities for their effons in initiating
conservationacti()nfir the Chinesealligator. He
also thanked ihe organizers and sponsors for
making this regional meeting possible. He
additionally expressedthanks to Grahame Webb
firr his great eftbrts in the issue and to John
Thorbjamarson and WCS for their invaluable
suPport.
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expensive and time consuminS. Instead. noting
the huge rcsene of captive alligators available in
China, it was thought more eflcient to test
habitats operationally by releasing marked
'letting
the alligator survival be the
alligaton and
test of suitable habitat'. This approached was
endorsed by the meeting, however, the CSG
suggestedthat such an experiment would require
carcful design adequatc funding and long tetm
follow through. We suggestedthat China take
full advantage of well-known technical and
scientific information availablc in the field.
The current developments for Chinese
alligator conservationseem to be well grounded
in such careful principles and procedures and
Prcfessor Messel
effbctive consultation.
expressed his hope that development of
cornmercialcaptivebreedingof olher specie:'in
China would proceed with similar caution. He
noted that there wcre many examples around the
world of unduly rapid deyelopment of captive
broeding without adequate expert consultation
leading to technical inadequacy and great
This phenomenon is not
economic loss.
restricted to crocodiliarx, e,g. ostrich tarms and
chinchillas. Expert advice helps avoid this
problem. He further noted that in a conunercial
setting, expert advice must be paid for at
commercial rales. However, the cost of adequate
cxpert advice was far less than the great cost of
delay or failure of effective commercial
pn)duction,
Siamese crocodile. Dr. Jeru]y Daltry of
Fauna ard Flora Intematioral (FFI) outlined the
activities and consffailts on her program lbr
assistingin conservationof Siamesecrocodiles in
the Cardamom mountain area. She requested
CSG suppon for habitat protection and
recommended that CSG take the lead in
crccodile tarming and trade issues.
Tomistoma. Prof. Messel advised the meeting
of cunent suwey of Tomistoma in Sumatra by
Mark Bezuijen to evaluate effects of resent
devastatingfor€st fires and defi)restation on the
Tomistona population. The financial support of
FFI ibr this project was gratefully acknowledged.
Prol'. Messel stated his firm convistion that
Kalimantan containedsignifica[t populations and
needed a surrr'eyfocussed on key areas where
earlier inspection by Jack Cox and Andy Ross
indicated the specieswas present and abundantSuch ir survey could also assess Siamese
Funding support for a
crocodile status.

competent and experienced technical team to
conduct this survey is being sought.
Jenny Daltry asked if any intbrmation was
available on reports of Tomistoma rt Ujur
Kulong Park in west Java. No informatiol was
available.
John Thordarnarson asked if a reintroduction of loniJtorza into suitableprotected
areasin Thailand (where it is thought extirpated)
was f'easible.Discussionfollowed on sourcesof
Touistomd in Thailand and institutional and
practical conshaints on such a plan. Uthen
Youngprapakorn advised that he had bcen
successfully breeding Tomist?md in his new
He produced 87
facility Utairach Farm.
hatchtingslast year and expectedaround 100 this
year from eggs in incubation. Total curreot stock
was over 300 captive-bredjuveniles. He advised
that anticipating CSG interest he had examined
the possibility, but was concemed that
inadequate protection of any potential release
sites would make such a reintoduction
unsuccessful. He proposed a more actively
managed re-introduction into more controlled
semi-natural situation. Discussion tbllowed on
the importance of addressing the public relations
issue and post releass follow-up. Crocodilian
conservation in Thaitand continues to be
unnecessarily constrained by intemal rivalries
and lack of cap4city, but the current interest of
several groups, and ongoing-introduction
program fbr Siamese crocodile may pnrvide
avenues to evercome these constraints, The
possibility of pdyate/commercialsponsorshipof
protected hi.lbitat for crocodile re-introduction
was suggested.
After thanki[g participantsand observersfor
their usual frank, open and vigorous discussion,
professor Messel closed the meeting at 4.30 p.m.
- PerranRoss,rapportear.

woRKSHopoN
REpoRToN THEINTERNATIoNAL
AND REINTRoDUCTIoN
oF TIiE
CoNSERVATION
ALLrcAroR. 25-28 Aucusr 2001. The
CHTNESE
meeting, which was hostedby the Departmentof
Wildlife Consewation of the State Forestry
Administration (SFA) of the People's Republic
of China. and co-sponsoredby the IUCN-SSC
Crocodile Specialist Group (CSG), Wildlife
Conservation Society (WCS), Australia. China
Council, and World Wide Fund lbr Nature-China
(WWF),
about 50
was attended by
replesentativesof the Central govemment SFL,

provincial governlnents of Anhui, Jiangsu and
Zhejiang provinces and the municipality of
Shanghai,
Overseas pa.rticipants were C.
Manolis, J. Thorbjarna-rson, C. Webb, FI.
Jenkins,D. Jelden.J. Behler and Atira Matsuda.
Prior te the meeting, G. Webb, C. Manolis,
H. Jenkins, A. Matsuda. John Behler and JThordamarson had undertakenfield visits to the
various sites (20 24 August) to look at sites
where alligato$ still occur or that mighl be
candidatesfor reiltroduction ir the future. The
rcsults of thesefield trips were presenteddu ng
the meeting and these are appended as
appendixesto this report.
The main lbcus of the meeting was an outline
of PR China's plan to protect and reintroduce
Chinese alligators in the wild.
Several
presentati('nsfbcusedon proposed reintroduction
schemesand reconstructionof suitable habitat in
the provinces of Anhui, Jiangsu and Zheijiang
and in the Shanghaiarea. It was quite obvious
that since the Second World Conservation
Congress in Amman, Jordan, where a resolution
was adopled to conserve the Chinese alligator,
the centml govemmentand respectiveprovincial
governments had taken action and had made
great efforts to advance scientific research in
many aspects important tbr the conseryation of
this species. In addition, plans for detailed
release programs have been significantly
advanced. A number of potential reintroduction
sites will be chosenir Anhui, Zhejiang, Jiangsu
and Shanghai with the intention to release
alligators fls soon as thc sites haye been
evaluatedfor their suitability.
Du.ing a field trip on 26 August to the Anhui
Resea.rch Center for
Chinese Alligator
Reproduction two potential release sites at the
Jingxian County Canal and wetland at
Gaojingmiao of 200 and 250 ha respectively
were visited. Both of these seemed to be very
promising sites and plans have already been
made at the provincial level lo reconstitutethese
in order to reve$e man-madeinfluences at these
srtes.
At the end of the lneeting, China's draft
action plan was discussed in a very open and
constructive manner. This plan will serve the
Central as well as Provinsial goverrunelts as a
guideline on how to further conservatlon actlon
lbr the Chinesealligator in the shon and medium
tern.
After suggestions by the CSG
reprcsentatives.the plan was returned to the SFA
for final considerationand aoorovai. Overall the
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neeting was a great success and all the
govemment delegationsinvolved have perceived
the serious situation of the Chinese alligator.
Initiatives have been txken at all levels to stop
the negative population trend and to re-establish
viable populations in the wild. - D. Jelden,
DeDuN Chatrman CSG.

ASSESSMENT
oF PoTENT|AL REINTRoDUCTIoN
SITES FoR CHINESEALLICATORIN ANHUI
PRovINcE
l. Approach. Ten sitesfirr ChineseAlligator,
Alligdtor sinensis, in the National Chinese
Alligator Reserve (tive protection sites with
existing populations of alligators and five new
sites) and were inspectcd fi)r their suitability as
potential sites lbr re-introducingthe speciesback
into nature. Two sites could not be inspecteddue
to rain-darnagedroads.
The Anhui Research Center for Chinese
Alligator Reproduction (ARCCAR), a.s the
source of animals lbr the reintroduction prcgmm,
was also inspected.
Wilh the exceptionof Shuangken(site 9) and
Sanyuanzhen(site 13), all locations represented
afiificial habitatsresulting from man-madewater
lirr agriculturrlinigationimpoundments
differentiated betweenthose
Site assessments
where small populationsof lhe species were
known to persist and those where the specieshad
been extirpated. The suitability of each site was
assessedon the basis of its: size, suitability of
tringing vegetationas nestinghabitat, availability
of fbod species,secudty of adequatewater (level
of use), tenure and surrounding land-use
manaSement.
2. Conclusions.
. Protection sites supportingextant populations
of Alligator sr'rersls were accorded a low
priority as potential sites for augnentation
becauseof likelihood of sub-optimalhabitats
and uncertainties of
advene social
interactionswith residentanimals.
. Existing wild populations of Alligator
sinersls should be subject to regular
monitoIing.
. The date and location of all wild nestsshould
be recorded by fbrest mngers and be given
'maximum
protection againstdestructionand
prcdation, Unless there .ue compelling
reasons,eggs should NOT be removed. In

the event that eggs a{e harvested for
incubation, the resulting hatchlings
should be liberated back into the pond
liom which the eggs were removed
Skills training in survey methodology
Normal
Anhui
firr
ARCCAR.
University researchers and DOF
officers.
All captive-bred animals selected for
release into the wild should be
screenedby a qualified veterinarian to
ensure each individuat is disease-free
rnd does nol harbour a foreign
pathogen.
No captive-bred animal should be
releasedinto existing wild populatlons
until the level and affect of social
interactionsis better understood.
Existing populati+tns of Alligator
s'zeasls should continue to be
prctected and suitable propaganda
material made available to local
communities to inclease awareness
and acceptance of the presence (}f

Anhui
Province
a

z|eiiang
Province

alligators.
The DOF should design innovative
strategies for the contiervation of
alligators occurring in man-made
impoundments owned by collectives
that link the commercial production ot
local
animals with benefits to
Rovince
Guangdong
households.
The characterization, a.ssessmentand
i Guangzhou
pdoritization of each site are
Each
summarized in Table 1.
potential reintroduction site had been
prioritized by the Anhui DOF on the tncations ofProvinc€s and main towns through which visits to Fotential
basis of size ()f area, tenure and reintroduction sites were facililated. a|rd workshops heldwhich is ecologically extinct throughout
suitability of habitat.
most of its range.
In the absenceof any exten$ive data on the
Descriptions of the habitat, land tenure, land
ecology of naturally occurring populations
use and relative priority li)r reintn)duction
ol Alligator slr,ersis. the re-intloduction
follow.
program should be approached as an
Hongxing rice, pine forcst and thickcts.
experiment in which each activity iti tully
Village collective (100 househotds)surrounded
docunrented and subject to adequflte
by intensive agriculture - plans to resume and
monitoring and evaluation.
expand.l-ow Priority.
Population genetics and the risk of "genetic
Zhucum rice, pine forest and thickets. Statepollution"
should not be a mrjor
owned
forest pond owned by collective. DOF
considerationor an obstacleto implementing
plans
to
acquire upsheamrice areasand develop
a re-iltroduction program for a species
ponds lbr alligator. Medium low
of
series
pdority.
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P^rdciprnts of workshop l, Hefei Ciry. Anhui Province. C. Webb photo.

Site

l'otal Area
(water
area)

F{ongxing

8,5ha
(4.6ha)

Zhucum

3.5ha
( 1 . 3h a )
75ha
(1.3h{)

Huagu

Connecting
Ponds

A.
siraensiJ

Y
5

small

Y

uDslreilm

3

small

upslream

dL

series below
dam
raqJrngmrAA

22,5ha
(5ha)

Numerous
small ponds
in 4 upstrcam
vallevs

Fenghumgchong

l50ha
(7ha)

linqxian Co Canal

40.-5knl
Avcragc
width

smldlerponds
in upsream
v.!llcy

Numerous
bays,
inlct,r
and swamps

-5Om

Shuangken

3.4hu(zha) series of

5

Y

4 small polds
in
two

Y

DONdS

Zhongqiao

l36ha
(4ba)

up$tream
vallevs
Changle

5,5ha
(l.5ha)

naturalstrelm
dpprox 5Om
from pond

Sanyurmzhen

70hu(5ha)

4 ponds

Y

Huagu rice, pine forcst and thickets, stateowned (DOF). DOF plans to excavateseries of
ponds up- and downstrelm of main pond,
Medium priority.
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trd{Irngmruo relatively oper
water body with rice, grasses and
nesting
limited thickets. State-()wned land
{yrl
ponds and rice paddies owned by
Y
collective. High priority.
,19961
Fenghuangchong rice, grasses,
Y
loresl and limited thickets. villflg,e
collective (50 households). Pond
0996)
and upstre3flrvalley ernbodied in
2000 ha protectionforest. Medium
pdority.
Jinqxian Co. Canal gra\ses.
rice. thickets cnd lbrcsts. State
owned protected rrea of 40.5km
among dwellings and agriculture.
Iligh p ority.
Shuangken
inlensive rice
growing.
owned by collcctivr
( I 5 households). Ponds nre rr.
alligator reserve.
Metliurnlow
pdority.
Zhongqiao grasses,thickets and
pine tbrests, state-owned forest.
Pond owned by e()llet'livr (60
Y
households). MediumJow priority.
Chirngle rir.e anll houses Y
island with bamboo thicket, owned
(2fin)
by collective (30 households).
Intensive lgriculture crd human
dwellings.
Low priority.
Y
Sanyuanmzhen narrow border
( l99s)
of grasses separating ponds and
strerml ti()m rice paddies village
collective. DOF plans to restore the
land and convert rice paddies to
habilat.
Medium-low priority.
alligalor
Detailed descriptions of the site visits and
analyseswere prcpiucd.

ResionalR

Africa
Kenya
CRocoDtr-E/ HUMANCoNFLlcrs woRKSHoP
HELD, This workshop was convenedat Kenya
Wildlife Senices Training lnstitute, Naivasha,
Kenyr. 28 -29 June 2001 to examine a case
study recently caried out rmd io gather
perspectives from community leaders, the
wildlife managementauthodty and the crQcodile
produqtionindustry.
The aims were to:
. explore
and
socio-economic, policy
institutional issues that contribute to the
conllict or its management
r identify ways in which communities can
becomeinvolved in managingthe conllicts
. explore the realities o[ communities
becoming involved in commercialutilisation
programs
. look at possibilities tbr private sector
involvementin resolving the conflict
r make policy recor nendationsas a result of
thesepoints
The meeting gathered about 30 people.
mostly sommunity leaders from all over Kenya
aad KWS staff Aom areas where conJlict
between crocodiles and humans is particularly
severe. Richard Fergusonattendedto represent
CSG as well asthe private sector.
Clea-rly the problem exists in Kenya on a
similar or greater scale than we discovered in
Tanzania. The politics of wildlife utilization in
Kenya are intenseand continually changing but
to conlinuing
thererppearsto be litlle resistance
of the
utilization
and expandirg the commercial
'fhere
population.
a
desire
is
also
wild crocodile
involved
in
to
become
among rural communities
harr'esting
of
ranching
and
the
both crocodile
prcblem animals. Therc is, however, very little
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krowledge of the physical, linancial and
expertise requirements for either of these. The
pdvate sector can be involved through educating
communities about utilization options and joint
venturesin haflesting.
The recommendationsof the workshop were:
. the provision of alternative sourqesof water
to rural conxnunities currentlytit risk
empowerment of communities through
on utililalion options.sensitizing
educrLlion
comnunities and authorizing community
wildlife groups to utilize crocodiles
establishment of a cropping program lirr
crocodiles in the worst affectedareas
transfer of techlology on ranching fron
pnvate se,otorto conmlunltles
. make policy changesregardingthe expnrt and
tradilg of crocodile products,compensation
for victims and the licensingof communities
to undertakeutilization
From a conservation perspective the most
distufting point that becane clear was the almost
complete lack of survey data on wild
populations.
A crocodile working group
cornprising KWS, Museums of Kenya, private
sector and community rcpresentativesis being
establishednow to provide the expertise and the
impetusto get these surveysdone.
Overall this was a most productive gathering
and Kenya Wildlife Services (Community
Wildlife & Wildlife Utilization officas) are to be
commended for having taken the initiative. Richard Ferguson, Vice Chairman Africa, P.O.
Box 10160,Bamburi, Mombasa,Kenya.

Tanzania
SUCCESSFULW[-D
CRocoDrLE HARVEST.
Duing the 1l'h Conlerence of Parties to CITES
held in Gigiri, Kenya, in 2000, Tanzania
presented a proposal for maintenance of her
populationsof Crocodylus niloticus in Appendix
II, subject to an annual quota of no more than
160Owild crocodiles. The proposalwas endomed
by parties and hence allowing Tanzania to have
an annual export of no more than 1600 wild
specimens(including I00 huntingtrcphies).
During the 2000 hunting seasona total of 150
applicants applied tbr crocodile hunting
operatio[s. The Wildlit'e Division scrutinized
the applicants by using special criteria through
which the division rnanagedto get l3 companics.

individual groups and one Community Based
Organizationknown as Jukumu Society.
The successfulapplicants were authorized to
hunt 1500 crocodiles as a problem animals
control program. A total of 1424 qrocodiles out
of the 1500 allocated were hunted The balance
of ?6 crocodiles were trot harvested due to
logistical problems.
Priorities for crocodile hunting operarions
were focused on areas where there were record
numbe$ of incidences of problem animals,
panicularly in lakes, dams and riyers.
Authorized companies were licensed to opetate
in different areas reported to have higher
incidences of human crocodile conflicts,
Supewision of the hunting in the field was done
by game officers in the respective districts.
Crocodile hunterswere also, required to observe
the fbllowing conditions.
.
The hunting period is betw€en I July to 31
December.
.
Hunters are accompaniedby an official of
the Wildlife Division who will ensure
adherence to the quotas and will atfix field
tags and record harvestdetails.
r
The minimum size of the skin allowable lbr
export is 60cm belty width.
.
OnIy crocodiles of 2.4m total length (i.e.,
from tip of the mouth to end of the tail) and
above should be targetedibr harvest.
.
All hunters must possessa trophy dealer's
license(TDL).
.
Hunting operations (retums) must be
supported by a detailed report following a
format specified by the Division.
.
All hunteN rnust report to respective
regional and distdct game officeF and the
relevarit village leadership before hunting
colnrnences.
Hunting operations fbr the 2000 season
contributed over 45 million Tanzania Shillings
(apprux. $50,000 US) as govemment revenue.
The amount is in turn used in crocodile
conservation in Tanzania. The hunting of
problem animals has shownconsiderablepositive
impact to the cornmunitiesas fbllows:
Employment. Morc than 25O villagers were
employed temporarily by hunting companies as
hunters,skinneff and porters.
Acquisition of skills. Villagers involved in
the hunting operation had the opponunity to
acquire relevznt skills regarding crocodile
hunting and skinning.
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Reduced incidences of human-crocodile
conflicts.
Information on problems that
crocodiles cause to humans and livestock does
not reach the appropdate authoritiesin time due
to remotenessand sparsely distributed human
population. It is sometimes ditlicult to repon
levels of incidencesof humancrocodile conflicts
at a given time interval. However, there is
signiUcart evidence from some reported
incidences which show decline in human
crocodile conflicts. However, it is too early to
make a general conclusion unless the Wildlif'e
Division concludes the exercise to collect
information on crocodile attacksftom other areas
of the United Republic of Tanzania.
The Wildlife Division hasalso, received
reports tiom some Communities,e.g., aroundthe
Ugalla and Malagarasi rivers, who commended
the goyerffnent for allocating crocodile hunting
companies to their areas. They also confinned
that the crocodile hunting program has reduced
leyels of crocodile-humanconflicts in the a.rea.
This is a good gesturc for the assurance of
protection of both livestock and people.
Under the present circumstances, harvest and
trade in Nile crocodile in Tanzania has no
negative impact on the wild population, since
consumptiye and non-consumptive use of
crocodiles are undertaken in accordance with the
existing wildlife [aws.
Management of
qrocodilesand forms of utilization dependon the
status of a specific category of protected area as
fbllows:
(a) In all National Parks, Crocodiles are
fully protected and aquatic habitats managedto
maintain their numbers or encourage their
increase as appnrpriate.
tltilization of
parks
Crocodiles within National
is solely
devoted to gameviewing.
(b) In Game Reservesand Forest Reserves
Crocodile a-re prctected and aquatic habitats
managedto maintain their numbersor encourage
their increase as appropriate.
However,
populations may be utilized mainly through the
collcctien of eggs or possibly hatchlings not
exceeding 50cn in total length for ranching
purposes.
(c ) In Game Controlled areas and in open
areas Crocodile protection is encouraged.
However. populations may be utilizcd through
ranching or spoft hunting. Control of Crocodiles
is allowed when there are genuine conflicts
betweencrocodilesalrd leeitinate interest

The impact of this recent increase in snake
harvest is not known. but is suspected to be
Further monitoring ard
unsustainable.
estimationof snakedensitiesand production are
'lhe
current density of water
recommended.
snakesin Tonle Sap nay be artificially elevated
by the rcmoval of sfiake predaton such as large
fish. waterbirdsand crocodilesand the effects on
remainunclearthe wholeecosystem
Monitoring of the hurvest and tmde is
urgently needed. Thc water snake harvest is an
economically important fishery that has an
inverse relationship to the fish harvest and
for borh people and
provides protein
commercially important crocodile farms. The
harvest presentsan opportunity to collect useful
biological data from the large sarnples of
homalopsine snnkes. Useful information could
be obtained on fecundity and lifb hi$tory to
evaluate the sustainability of the harvost. An
educationalcampaignto encouragefishermen to
releasethe endemicEnhydris longicauda alle rs
Extracted and
also recommended.
summarizedfrom Stuart.8., J. Smith, K. Davey,
Prom Din & S. Platt. 2UJ0. TRAFFIC Bulletin,
Vol. l8 no.3:115-124.

There are a few problems related to
community benefit shadng. However, in the
course of underti*ing t'uture opemtions, we
believe, there will be some possibilities of
improving these operations to benetit more the
Some of the possible
local communities.
avenuesfor impnrvement could also include the
establishment and
the
regulations for
Management of Wildlilb Management Areas
From
(WMAs) now being concluded. PERFORMANCE REPORT ON HARVESTING
PROBLEM CROCODILES FROM THE WILD
- 2000 HUNTING SEASON. Wiklltfu Division.
Dqr As Salaam, Tanzania.

Asia.Oceaniaand
Cambodia
WA'IER SNAKESFED To CRocs oN FARMS. A
report investigated by the Wildlifb Conservation
Society personneland publishedin the TRAFFIC
Bulletin, indicates that a repofted decline in fish
h,lrvests fiom the Tonle Sap, Ciunbodia, has
created a new demzmd lbr an alternative
inexpensive food for people and for captive
crocodilians reared commercially around the
lake. Beginning about three yea.rs ago, an
extensivefishery tbr waler snakesof the colubrid
subtamily Homalopsinae,involving at least t-rve
species of snakes, has developed to serve this
demand. Additionally, ova of at least one
homalopsine species ue sold as a human fbod
delicacy. and lhe sLins of two species ll.re
expo ed to Thailand and specimensare exported
alive fbr fbod to Vietnam and China.
Data on the harvest gathered in 1999 and
2(X)0 estimate that harvest rates at the peak of the
wet seasonnray reach 8,500 snake$/dayand may
rcpresent the greatest cxploitation of snake
speciesreported in the world. Potential dem d
for snake carcasses lbr crocodile food were
estimated to be 6,300-18,900 kg per week and
are similar to reported volume$ landed in local
porls. Of particular conservatiortconcern is the
heavy exploitatiou ol Enhtdris longicautla, a
speciesendemic to the Tonle Sap. Snakes lrc
captured by gill net and sometimesby spearing,
noosing and electro-tishingcquipment.

WesternAsia
INDIA
GHARIALREI-EASE.On March 28, thirty-thee 5
to 7 foot captive raised Gharials (Garialis
gangeticus\ were releasedinto the wild as the
tinal chapter of a successful headstarting /
Katemiyaghat
rcintroduction prcgram in
Sanctuary,in the State of Uttar Pradesh India.
This was the last group of Gharials to be released
from the Katemiyaghat rearing facility. in the
hope that the wild population can now sustain
itsetf.
Near extinction in the mid 1970's, the
Charial population in the reserve is now
estimatedto be ever 100 individuals with natural
breeding occurring. The sanctuary was fbrmed
in 1976and is locatedon the border of Nepal and
more than 425 sq. km and
India. [t encompasses
serves as vital habitat for Gharials as well as
Gangetic dolphin, tigers, rnd leopards. The
successf'ulreintroduction program was oveneen
by Dr. R. L. Singh. Chief Wildlifb Warden of
Uttar Pradesh,assistingwas CSG member Dr. B.
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C. Choudury of the Wildlife lnstitute of India,
whose Gharial expertise added greatly to the
successofthe program. I was invited to be a part
of the gharial release by Dr. Singh and Dr.
Choudarywho were both presentin the field for
the reintroduction.
National Ceographic
Television was on hand to documentthe historic
occasion,
Dr. Brady Bafi. National
Geographic Television, 1115 17th St. NW,
Washington,DC 20036, USA.

A freak albino, she has been everyone'spet.
However, fiercely independent,Gouri rarely ever
sought the companyof othe$ of her ilk. She also
foughl fierce battlesand in the processincurred a
big scar on her otherwise tlawless skin. Now
everyone is waiting for her to become a pedect
mother. - Ashutosh Mi$h(a/Bhubaneswar,fl[e
Pioneer Newspaper, Lucknow, lndia submitted
lr_yRaff Somnrerlad,Alexqnder Str. 11, Frankfurt
am Main 60189, Germany.

ORrssABEAUTYCRAVESMorrrERHooD. Goud,
the beauty of Dangmal, is finally going to be a
mother... albeit with a slight twist in the tale.
The authorities at the Dalgmal Cnrcodile
Project, Orissa,India, her abodefor last 26 years,
have reportedly decided to presenther a baby to
end her lonely and barren existencc. Reckoned
among lhe ra-rest of the fare albino reptiles, the
alab:Nter-skinnedGouri has been a reclusesince
she Srew up, consistently refusing to accept
mates. Though still violently opposedto mating,
the urge to have a baby is apparentlybuilding up
inside her.
Project authorities after having noticed an
unmistakable sign of craving for motherhood,
decided to gift her with a hatchling. Like any
other crocodile, Gouri had been spending the
monsoonmonths laying eggs,covering them with
brancheszurdtwigs :md waiting for hatchlingsto
emerge, Alas, she has never seen a single
hatchling coming out of her barel eggs. Little
does she realize that eggs cannot be t'ertilized
without mating. Dubbed "Shankhua" by the
locals becauseof her unique skin, Ceuri has been
a male-hater dght fiom the beginning. Several
attempts to provide her with a mate in the past
have failed as she invzriably tumed hostile
towards the prospestive partne$. One of her
more enterprisingsuitors had to pay with his life
forcing the authorities to stop making such
experiments. Gouri has been the pride of
Dangmal, the crocodile f'arm on the edge of
Bhitarkanika Witdlit-e Sanctuary,ever since shc
grew up to full size in the wild creeksand rivers
of the area. Of the hundreds of hatchlings
releasedby the authoritiesin the creeksshe was
the onlv one to have developeda beautiful skin.

ANNUALCENSTIS
oF SALTWATER
CROCoDII-ES
rr{
BHITARKANIKAWLDLFE SANCTUARY. The
annual census of C. porosus wa$ conducted in
the dver systems of Bhitarkanika Wildlife
Sanctuaryand associatedrivers ard crceks from6
- l6 Decembcr 2tX)()- The entire river
system^abitat was divided into I units and the
censuriwirs conductedin both day and night time.
The result was yery encouraging,with a total
of 1,098 crocodiles comprising 341 hatchlings
(<2 f'eet estimatedTL),277 juveniles (2'-6'
estimated TL), 136 sub-adults (6' - 8' est. TL)
and 107 adults (8' and above). This result
suggestsat least 341 wild hatchlings from August
200O nesring season have been recruited and
suggeststhat as many as 30 females are laying
eggs in the wild.
Another interesting observation is that 857o
of the total sightings werc restricted to just 4070
of the area (fiom the Khola-Brahmani to the
Pathasala-Bhitarkanikariver contluence). This
ea has the least disturbance, good riverbank
mangrove cover ard adequate basking and
nesting ![eas. In this area one can see a
minimum of l0 crocodiles (all sizes) per km
whereasin other areasit is unusualto seeeven 12 crocodiles/km.
Accumulation of this
concentrationof crocodiles in a restrictedarea of
4070 of thc sancturry muy pose u serious
muagement problem in the future. These
crocodiles and thet habitat continue to need
rigid protection and the remaining 60E of the
sanctuary also requires protection, habitat
rcstoration and rernoval of tishing activities, Sudhakar Kar, Research Officer, Clo Chie.f
Wildlift Warden, Orisstt, Nilakantha Nagar,
BDA Buikling 5'hfloctr, Bhubaneswur,751012,
Orisse, India.
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FUNASAi
AntOnio
Martins,
Oscarina dos
and
Santos
Raimundo dos
Reis-IDSM)
as well as
biological
data from a
390 km-long
stretch of the
river.
The
biotogical
surveys
sought
caimans (RDS
INPMDSM),
lieshwater
dolphins,
giant
otters
de
(Femando
Renata
Rosas
and
and manatees
(LRP
and
CPD
fish
Sousa Lima
INPA),
INPA), and reptiles and amphibians (Marcelo
Gordo - UA). On the 3'd of Junewe were able to
undertake a flight to conduct an aerial survey,
supervisedby Bill Magnusson(INPA), with the
participation of Artemisia Souza doValle and
Mrucelo Garcia (IPAAM). in order to estimate
vegetation types and some speciesof fauna and
flora.
Black caiman (Melanosuchus niger) 'a'].d
(Caiman
croco<Iilus
spectacled caiman
sites (140
in
all
the
20
were
observed
crocodilus)
dwarf
caiman
night.
Schneider's
km) sampledat
(Pqleosuchus trigondtus) was observed in just
one site, and Cuvier's dwarf caiman (P.
palpebrosus), although not encountered du ng
these surrr'eys, is strcngly believed to be a
residentofthis area as well. Somecaimrmswete
captured, measured and marked. Muscle tissue
samplestrom the caudal scaleswere removed fbr
pemlanentmarking and 1br DNA analysesas parl
of a project in collabomtiqn with Izeni Farias
(UA) and John Thorbjamarson (WCS). One of
the Meknosuchus captured was found with a
porcupine l.Ccterulousp., Ercthizontidae,veritled
by Maria Nazareth F. da Silva) spine stuck to its
'unedible' meal.
k)ngue,suggestinga quile

Ctocodllus porosus.tdult male about 5m TL, Bhitarkanika. Sudhakrr Kar phoio-

Brazil
PURUS ExPEDmoN: SocIAL AND
Rro
Bor-ocIcAL SURVEY.Arl expeditio[ to the Rio
Purus. Amazonas State. Brazil, was conducted
during lhe first two weeksof Junet l"'-15'hr.The
Rio Purus runs through approximately2, 642 km
in the State of Amrzonas, until its confluence
into the Ri(l Solimdes,170 km West of Manaus.
The expedition brought together 24 participants
including scientists, technicians and the vessel
crcw, in an integruted effort betweefl IPAAM
(Institute of Envircnmental Protection of the
Amazonas Shre). IDSM (Mamiraud Institute of
Sustainable Development), INPA (National
Institute of Research of the Amazon), UA
(Univenity oi Amazonas) and FUNASA
(National Heatth Foundation). During the
fieldwork. data on the social situation o1 local
human populations were gathered (L. Ciro
Marcano - Clark University, USA; Eduardo
Martins Venticinque and Ana Albemaz, INPA/
Smithsonian Institution: Augusto da Silva.
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Semaprochilodus
rir.rr'gzis.
Caraqui
Prochilodontidae). Large hooks to 'fish' caimans
are corrsideredtoo expensive by the locals, so
they craft hooks out ol large nails or spikes. by
bending them (Fig.2). This method is may be
more damtging to natural cdiman populations,as
it may capture males and lemflles unselectively.
Captures with harpoons at low water selectively
take males in the Mamirauii Reserve(Da Silveira
and Thorbjamarson 1999).
Informal interviews with cai rarl hunters
reyealed thal 'hooks' ire uscd only during high
watet, hatpoonsare used during low water. Thus,
illegal exploitatiol
of cairnans happens
throughout the whole year in the arer. The
infbrmation gathered su€tgests. as a lirst
approximation, that cainlan populations in the
area must be hu-qe and, as stated by Bill
Magnusson, "No doubt it is rnanageableto hunt
thousandsof caimans per year in this area with
such a complexity and abundanceof habitats."
Currently, an ollicial pnrposal for the
creation of a SustainableDevelopmentReserve
of 1,800,000 ha in the Lower Rio Purus,
following the Mamirauri model, is being
elaboratedto be presentedto the Govemor of the
State of Amazonas.Amazonino Mendes. In this
kind of reserve,following the SNUC (National
System of Units of Consenr'ation)regulations, it
is possible to managethe fauna extensively.and
cainlans arc pdmary candidates due k) their
natwal abundant population and level of
scientific knowledge already available (Laniera
2000,NewsletterCSG l9-4: l7-18).
The Purus Expedition was thoroughly
documented by the photographer Paulo Santos
(Interfoto,/Beldm).Funds for the expedition were
made available by Mtucio Ayres (IDSM
Director), granted by the Depafimenr tbr
Intemational Development(DFID-UK). Wildlife
Conservation Society, and Brazilian Ministry of
Science and Technology. Aerial survey was
made possible by Estevio Monteinr de Paula
(IPA-AM President).who also provided a satellite
mobile phone. Researchlicensesto work in the
area were provided by Femando Dal'Ava
(IBAMA - DF). Ronis Da Silveira, lnstituto de
Desenvolvimento Sustentivel MamireuA &
Coordeno.gaode Pesquisas em EcologiallNPA,
ronis@inpa.pov.br,Cliiudia Pereirade Deus and
Lfcia
Rapp Py-Daniel, CoodenagAo de
Pesquisas en Biologia Aqudtiu, Instituto
Nacional de Pesquisosda Annz1nia, CP 478,
6901I -970, Manaas-AM, Brasil.

Paleosu(hus tri!:t'ttutus,caught by hook, Surar€,Rio Purui.
Brazil. R. Da Silveira phota.

Fresh caiman meat was found to be sold in 3
small villages. One of these villages, Cuiuana,
comprised more than 62 tloating houses,a rimall
Amazonian "Venice". In the villa of Surar6, we
had the opportunity to exan ne two recently
slaughteredcaimans. One of them, a male of P.
trigonatus had,the following measurernents:SVL
= 92.5 cm, TL = 162.5cm and 16.5kg, and the
other, a female of M. niger: SVL = 87.3 cm, TL
= 180.4 cm, and 18.5 kg. Local hunters stated
that on the Lower Rio Purus- the caiman meat
with bones is salted and sold at US$ 0,25lkg to
the Par.i State markets.The meat is traded in for
food and motor oil, all of which are very
expensive, which means that the hunters protits
are halved in relation to what the money could
buy in Manaus. This was the first record of
comrnerce witl\ P. tri{onutuJ meat in the
Brazilian Amazon.
With the high level of the river. carmanswere
dispersedin the tl<x ed firrest and capturedwith
harpoons, as frequently used in the Brazilian
Amazon (Da Silveira and Thorbjamarson 1999)
wns not possible. The caimans examined were
captured with hooks (see figure) baited with lish
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Lrcal inhabitant butchering Puleosuchus!rigonurmlbr rneat.Surare.Rio Purus. Brazil. R. Da Silveiru Photo.

Europe
lceland
WANTSWASTEDISPoSALCRocoDlLES.
VTLLAGE
A fishing village in Iceland may import
crocodiles as living waste disposal units. The
crocs would chomp their way thrcugh the waste
products of the fishing industry in Husavik, north
east Iceland, The Mayor, Reinhard Reynisson,is
thinking of importing the crocodiles and believes
they'd be an added tourist attraction. "People
mostly laugh at the idea, but for us it's more than
a joke," Mayor Reinhard Reynisson told the
BBC.
"We are actually looking into it
seriously."
He wus inspired after reading u magazine
article which described a Colorado waste
disposal scheme using crocodiles, "They have
hard winters, snow and frost and so on, but have
accessto geothennalwater," Mr. Reynissonsaid'
"So- circumstancesthere are a bit similar to oum
here in Husavik," The warm ground water - that
is used for domestic heating and to produce
electricity in the towrl - would be a Pe ect
environment lbr the crocodiles. "It's nlore

6I

environmentally ftiendly to use animals in the
fbod chain to eat lthe waritel than to disposeof it
in other ways," he said. "They would have a lot
te do and, as in Colorado, we expect that they
would also attraot tourists,just to seethem." From Ananova: Wednesday5th September2001
submitted by Ratf SommerladAlexander Str. I I.
Frankfurt am Main 60489, Germany.

Jamaica
'IRAINING

CRoc
WoRKSHoP
FoR
and
conservation
The
CoNSERVATTON.
management of the American crocodile (C.
acalas) has been addressedin many parts of its
range, with Jamaicaas an exception. Dudng the
last working meeting of the CSG, Richard
Nelson, a rcpresentative trom the Jamaican
govemment made an official request tor
assistancein the implementationof a crocodile
nonitoring program. Since that time, there has
been an ongoing dialogue betweenmembers of

the CSG and the Janaican government. The
opportunity to provide assistanceprcsenteditsell
when NGT (National Geogmphic Television)
contactedPerran Ross, Executive Officer of the
CSG, for possible ideas for lilming projects. A
training workshop, sponsored by National
Geographic Television, the Crocodile Specialist
Group, Frank Mazzotti of UF (University of
Florida) and the NRCA (Natural Resources
ConservationAuthority) of Jamaica was one of
the results.

During the workshop we shared our
expedence and knowledge rclated to suryey,
capture, and handling techniques used in
crocodilian research with our Jamaican
colleagues, Simultzneously, vadous &spectsof
the oourse were filmed for the NGT program,
"Crocodile Chronicles". Udversity of Florida
instructors Michael Cherkiss and Geoff Cook,
Brady Barr from NGT, Richard Nelson and Mark
Tyndale trom NRCA, as well as other Jamaican
participants met in the St. Elizabeth Parrish of
Jamaica.

Participantsin the J:rmaicairaining wo*shop test their skills on Croaodilrir dcfills, M. Ch€rkiss pholo.

The survey training progmm was held in
Black Riyer, Jamaica liom the 25'h through the
30h of June 2001. This workshop was intended
to aid the Jamaicancrocodile survey team in the
creation of a monitoring network and to provide
them with the tools and knowledge to complete
this task. The immediate goal of the Jamaican
govemment is to gaifl an understanding of the
current condition of the crocodile population
throughout the country.
This will be
accomplished through extensive surveys for
crocodiles thoughout the island resulting in a
relative index of the curent
crocodile
population. This will aid in identit,r,ingcritical
habitat for crocodiles that meet all life stage
rcqurements.
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The courseconsistedof lecturesand practical
freld sessions. During the first portion of th€
course we reviewed basic capture techniques
such as noosing, walk-thrcugh snares, hand
capturc, and treble hooks. These techniques
were successfully used to demonstrate the
approprirte methodology fbr capture of various
size classesof animals in a variety of habitatsAfter each alimal was captured proper data
collecti()ntechniques,both of the animal and the
environment.were stressedin order to facilitate
the construcdon of a crocodile database, A
rnarking system also was initiated fbr mark
recaptureand growth studies.
We also reviewed several crocodile survey
methodssuch as eyeshinesurveys,aeria.lsurveys.
and surveys fbr utitacts such as tracks and tail

Lautlerdale Researth und Education Center,
3205 College Ave, Fort I'auderdaLe, Florida
333l4,ItSA.

drags, tbllowed by various nesting survey
teahniques. This sessionste$sed the impoftance
repeatability and replication during
of
During the practical
consequent surveys.
to couple the newly
were
able
sessions we
leamed survey techniques with the previously
reviewedcapture and data collection techniques'
Upon our retum to the cla$sroomwe focused
on the implementation and development of a
capturedataba.se.Wc locussedon mnintuininga
standardized database that is comparable with
other researchersworking with C. Qcutus. Once
the Jamaican researchers begin modtodng
throughout the island, population stltus and
comparisons with other populations can be
assessed.
During the week, we managed to work in a
number of different locations that crocodiles
inhabit within the St. Elizabeth Parrish. We
facilitated discussions with the NRCA to
determine whiqh areas of the country wele
cr<rcodile
to
critical
considered more
The
course
resulted
conservation and survival.
plan
will
that
monitoring
in a comprehensive
of
the
status
of
C.
f<rr
the
documentation
allow
island.
the
4c&tusacross
We equipped the Jamaican reserLrchteam
with the skills and equipment necessa.ryto
initiate a successfulmonitoring progmm. Among
other equipment donated to the NRCA by NGT
and UF were: a laptop computer to be used for
databasemanagement, vitrious sized noosesto be
for
used in captures, scales and tape mezLsures
in
a
GPS
unit
to
aid
and
biometric
data
collecting
and
Mr.
Nelson
completed
by
being
the surveys
Mr. Tyndale of the NRCA.
By weeks end the Jamaicanteseatcherswere
wetl-equippedand well-skilled in both crocodile
survey and capture techniques. We were able to
make recommendationsregarding survey routes.
frequency and duration and to establish
immediate and long-term goals for the Jamaican
crocodile monito ng progroln. By determining
the slrLtus.dishibution and habitat relationsof C.
ocirluJ throughout the island,the groundworkcan
be been laid to meet the long{em goals already
deteflninedin meetingswith govemmentoflicials
by, Frank Mazzotti and John Thorbjarnarson'
These goals would provide secure habitat for
crocodiles. while creating public education'
problemcrocodileand crocodileuseprogrrmsin
Cherkiss
Michael
Jarnaica.
(Mcherkiss@aol.corn) and
Geoff
Cook
(gscotrk@ufl.edu), Universit-v of Florida Fort

Mexico
CRocoDtr-f,ANEARTHQUAKE. The following
eventstook place while we were doing a research
yisit to the breeding center "El Tanque" ("the
tank"), located at La Palma municipality in the
state of Nayarit. This visit was in relation to a
rcsearch project to know the relationship
between physical factors of the enviroment and
reprcductive eventsof C. acutus.
On 20 Februruy 2001 several reproductive
behavioral pattems were obsewed such as head
slapping, roaring or sub-audible vibrations,
defense of territory (females) (Garrick and
tance,1977) and even a pair mating!
During lunch time we were in front of pool
Number 5 (100 mr total area with a 25 m2 pool
of 90 cm in depth) in which a couple of
"caimans'' inhabit. We. the crew (Jesfs Romero,
Diana Ponqe, Sr:rraHuerta and Paulino Ponce)
were sitting in plastic chairs a couple of meters
away from the pool. The border of the pool is
lbout one meler ftom lhe wire fencs.
AU day long we observedthe mate ("Firulais"
Ll 3.24 m, & 175 kg) inside the pool and the
female("Griselda'LT 3m & 153 kg) outside,in
Griselda ftequently had
her nesting area,
behavior pattems of teritorial defense, she even
hit the fence with her mouth. either when we
passed by, or when tourists or the farm's
personneldid so.
At 3:40 PM. local time, Firulais was located
in the comer of the pool closest to us. He rose
his head and after the tail making an arch above
the water and opening the mouth slightly; took
some air and rihowed his back above the water.
Immediatcly after we began to hetu a muffled
sound, very k)w in pitch and volume; Firulais's
body startedto vibrate and sink slowly, the water
over his back squified and agitated a tew
centimeters and then a shaking was t-clt in the
ground.
Garrick and Lang (1977) lrentioned that subdudible vibrations, that travel through water, can
be produced by severalspeciessuch as AlliSator
ruisslssrirpierr.rsis;C. niloticrts tnd C. acutus-
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According to the studies of repn)ductive
behavior, crocodilians presentdifferent complex
processesthat are used in courting, either visual
signalsor otherstransntittedthrou_qhwater or air
since they have evolved in sub-aquatic
environments, Even though such behaviors arc
similar to all crocodilians thev can varv
depending0Il the species.
According to our observations. we could
verify that infra-sound is very potent and can
travel though ground as well as through water
and air.
Griselda, the female was originally seen in
the estua-ries
of San Blas, Nayarit. In 1990 was
tatr(enfrotn her owners in the port of San Blas
and brought to the breedingcenter,the reasonfor
this is that she was in a stone locked-in area of
1.2 by 2 m with no water. Accordillg to her
previous owners she was 17 years old, she was
2.70 m long and weightsd no more than 100 Kg.
In l99l she nested for the lirst time and has
continuedyear after year, with an averageof 40 a
45 eggsper nesting.
Firulais is ntale from the estuaries in San
Blas. In 1989 he was already part of the
collection of the breediflg center. At that tinre he
was somewhere between 1.6 m artd 1.8 m in
length rmd was about 6 years old. Firualis was
always a distinctive dominantmale.
History of the couple: Griselda had
previously been with other males, but she was
remarkably aggressive witl tlem once the mating
seasonwas over. Nevertheless.fn)m th€ moment
when Griselda and Finrlflis were put together in
the same pond they mated, and they have been
togethersincethen.
AcknowledgementsWe are in debt to Shaun
K. ONeil. Paty Ascencio, Alan Heinze and all
the Crocodile Breeding Center staff (El Tanque,
in Nayarit), also we athank our friends in
SEMARNAT, Nayarit. - Paulino Ponce& Sara
Huena Bosque Tropical, A. C. Apartado Postal
5-515. Guud,tlujara.Jali\t o. 451t42MFXICO.
bosquetropicql@)enuil.com,end M.V.Z. J. de
Jesris Romero Villaruel,
Responsable de
Especie:; Prioritoriqs, Area tle Vitla Silvestre.
Subdelegaci6n de Medio Ambiente, SEMARNAT,
Nayurit. Av. Allende 110 Ote, Zond Centro,
Tcnic. 63000N avariL M EXI C O.
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VeterinarvScience
- GooD NEws. Flaxedil (gallanine
FLAXEDTL
hydrochloride), the drug of choice for
immobilizing Nile crocodiles and some ether
crocodile species,had been taken off the market
a couple of yeifs ago, as it was replaced in
human surgery by rnore modem drugs. This
caused considerable consternation amolgst
clocodile vets and farmers. So now here is the
good news: Flaxedil is available again. It i$
produced by a South Afiican company as and
when required. but can be obtained on
prescription only. Direct inquiries to The Big
Five Pharmaceutical(Pty) Ltd.. P. O. Box 12780,
0ll0 Onderstepoort, South Atiica. Fu 27 12
5465066,
phone
27
12
5465005
<bigtive@jl.co.za>. - F. W. Huchzenneyer,P.
O. Box 12499, 0110 Onderstepoort,SouthAfricu
<sr9ry9!@!0ryE!.cqzP.

CAN NEWCASTT,EDSEASE VRUS CAUSE
DNEASEIN CRocoDrLESl Nile crocodiles in
Zimbabwe were lbund to be seropositive atler
they had been fed with domestic chickens.which
had died in an outbrcak of Newcastle disease
(NCD)
(Thomson
l9'l?).
Similarly
Huchzermeyer et al- (1994a) found panicles
morphologically resembling paramyxovirus by
transnrission electronmicroscopy in negatively
shined faecal matter from fanned Nile crocodiles
in South Aiiica, which had also been fed fowls
liom an outbreak of NCD. These latter cases
were associatedwith monality, but spreadover a
considerable period of time, and it was not
possibleto link rhe mortalities or any sJrmptoms
to the NCD virus.
In poultry, NCD often causes upper
respiratoryinfection as well as encephalitis,and
such a syndrome with conjunctivitis has bcen
reponed in frrmed spectacledcaimil0s irs il
recurent problem (Villatafre ct al., 1996)Anotler paramyxovirus,"La Piedad Michoacan"
or "Blue Eye" paramyxovirus bas been linked to
encephalomyelitisand comeal epacity in piglets
in Mexico (Stephaner a1-, 1988). Like the NCD
virxs.
this
virus
also
causes
a
pneumoencephalitis,but the comeal opacity is
mrt a sequelof conjunctivitis.
Chlamydial infbcti()nsare a common problem
in Nile crocodiles, not only clusing acute death

Huchz€rmeyer,F. w.. G- H. Gerdes.C M. Fo€€in. K. D. A.

with hepatitis (Huchzermeyere/ a1., 1994b) but
ulso cornmonly chronic conjunctivitis (owl
However. Nile
unpubtished observation).
chlamydial
with
hatchlings
crocodile
symptoms.
not
show
nervous
conjunctivitis do
yet
in any
been
lbund
not
and chlamydiae have
other speciesof crocodiles.
Mycoplasms have been identit-red in Nile
crocodiles and American alligato$ (Mohan et
at-, 1995;. Clippinger e/ rl/., 1996), but not
either conjunctivitis or
associated with
encephalitis. Mycoplasms do however cause
("pirft
eye").
conjunctivitis
inlectious
(Egwu
l99l).
goats
and
particularly in sheep
the
conjunctivitis
Investigations into
by the
hampered
have
been
of
caimans
syndrome
(cell
lines)
for
the
systems
lack of culture
is
it
viruses.
However,
isolation of crocodilian
an
outbreak
of
such
survivon
suggested that
should be tested serologically for NCD
antibodies. This is a very simple test which crm
be carried out by any poultry laboratory.
Obviously, if the syndromeis causedby the NCD
virus, it should also be possible to isolate the
virus in embryonatedchicken eggs.
NCD virus strains differ in their ability to
inl'ect various avian speciesand can even cause
conjunctivitis in people. Likewise it is possible
that crocodiliam species vary in their
susceptibilityto NCD virus infections. There is
no doubt that the virus can replicate in Nile
crocodilesand therefore it is quite possiblethat it
could also cause disease in another crocodilian
species, In future a decision could well have to
be made, that it is not such a good idea to feed
F. W.
dead poultry to crocodiles. 0110
12499.
P.
O.
Box
Huchzermeyer,
Africa,
South
Onderstepoort,
<crocvet@mweb.co.za> and G H Gerdes,
Onderstepoort Velerinary Institate, Prfuqte Bag
Altica
X05.0 I l0 Ondcrsrrpoort,Soulh
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A[tcAToRS As PETS. lEdilor.t note, Manuela
Gardener, a graduqte student in Vancouver,
Canatla, recentfu .found a safe home for her
reseqrch project's alligator, but at the editors
requestprepared thefollowing caution*ry note.l
I feel very privileged to be able to work with
these unique rnimals and enjoy every moment of
it.
Having a crccodiliar as a pet is very
tempting. They are just amazing. However, I
would not keep an alligator or any crocodiliar as
a pet. To give these animals a good quality of
litb means yeals of corunitment and a place that
provides an adequate environment for these
animals. Very few people are able to do this
without harm to the animalor themselves,
Alligatoni rue amazing and unique animals.
When mature, these ardmals are very efficlent
top predators that can live lbr up to 80 years.
Alligators can reach a length of about 3 to 5
metersand mrLssup to 200 kg. A variety of food
that is supplementedwith vitamins is required to
naintain a healthy state. If kept inside, these
animals need fult spectrumlights to ensure longterm health. If some of these needs are not met
the animal can becomestressedand ill.
Stressalone can causethe animal to become
very sick and possibly die. In my many years of
maintaining alligators, I have found that a
stressedalligator may stop eating and carr he
prone to intection. Handling alone can introduce
anxiety. In addition to the utirnals' welfare, the
carctakers'sat'etymust be a concem. Even daily
handling does not ensurea bite-free alligator due
to habituatien- An alligator can and will bite.
Aller frequent handling tbr over two years, a
usually calm alligator bit me by surprise. I had
oot taken the precautionof taping her mouth due
to her normally docile demeanor, This resulted

Clippinger, T. L, R. A. Bennett,C. M. Johnslon, K. A. Vliel.
E, R, Jacobson. D. R. Brown & M. B- Brown. 1996.
Proceedinfls of the American rssociation of zoo
Veterinarians, 1996. 230-234
Egwu, G- O. | 991.. Velerinary Bulletin. 6l, 547-j59
Huchzermeyer,F. w.. G. H. Cerdes & J. F Putteril. 1994a.
/nr Cfocodiles. Proceedingsofthe 12'r'working M€eting
The wo.ld
of the Crocodile SPecialist GfouP. IUCN
Conservrtion Union. (]hnd. Switzerland- vol. 2. l{)l108
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in a rather nasty bite even though she was less
than I meter long. This is.just one example of
the unpredictablenatureof theseanimals.
I spentmonths looking for a quality home fbr
one large temale alligator that had outgrown our
facility at the Unive6ity. The zoo we lbund is
able to provide a good quality home for the
alligator and provide for her long-term care.
Oflen people that adopt young crocodilians ai
pets fail to plan aheadtbr the long life span and
special needs of the adult animal. All too often
crocodilians are abandonedbecauseowners can
not or will not prcvide fbr them any longer,
Crocodiliansdeserveour respectand admiration
and should not be trcated as disposablepets. Manuela Gardner, Departmetxt of Zoology,
U niversityof Britith Columbia, 6270 UniversiN
Blvd., Vancouver,BC V6T IZ4. Canada.

Zoos

PARENTAL CARE rN SBMESE CRocoD[-Es
(CRocoDvLUS slAMENsls). Last year the St.
Augustine Alligator Farm decided to do things a
little differently. Tlpically when ()ur alligators
or crocodileslay eggs in the exlibit, the keepers
collect the eggs and put them in an incubator.
There arc several reasonsfor this. The success
rate of hatchedeggs is usually higher, the sex of
the animals czm be controlled by incubation
temperature,and it keeps the larger animals in
the enclosurefrom eating the hatchlings. Though
mother alligators are usually very good parents,
some literature implies that male Arnerican
alligaton, A. mississippiensd tend to be
unconcemedwith their offspring, or worse yet,
have been known to eat the hatchlings. Maybe
this is because any given American alligator
clutch may have beencreatedby a female rnating
with severul malc alligaton. It is possible the
malesdon't even know which babiesiue theirs.
Intbrmation about American alligator
behavior is lairly well documented.but the same
infonnation for crocodile species is ollen a
comDleteunknown. Sometimeswe assumethat
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alligatoni and crocodiles, or even diff'erent
speciesof crocodiles. have the same habits and
behaviors. However, our recent experiencewith
a pair of Siamesecrocodiles has openedour eyes
to Siamesecrucodile parenting,
On 2l May 2000 our female Siamese
crocodile built a beautiful nest right in the fiont
of her exhibit. We decided to leave the nest tbr
visltors to see. We had no idea what would
happen. There are any number of things that
could have gone wrong. The nest could have
been too dry, fire ants could have claimed the
eggs, or the father could have eaten all of the
young as they cirme out of the nest. We ju$t had
to wait patiently. It tums out the nest was built
over a sprinkler head which kept the inside of the
nest plenty moi$t. Ants were seen severaltimes
at the nest, but were cont()lled. And when it
came time to prove Dad's intentions, he
peformed admirably.
We are unsure exactly when the female
actually laid the eggs in the nest mound. One
week alter the mound was built, we gently
opened the top of the nest and removed the top
three eggs. They were nicely banded and we put
them in our incubator,just to m0ke sure some of
the clutch would survive.
At 7:30 am, on 13 August, eighty fbur days
after nest construction, the female was seen
laying on the nest mound with her head cocked
sidewaysas though she were listening to the nest.
By 8;30 am eight hatchlings were out of the nest
and eggshellswere noticed Uoating, or laying on
the bottom of the pool. As we watched, the
female slowly used her fiont legs to pull din
away from the top of the nest. When she
uncovereda hatchling, she gently picked it up in
her mouth and carried it to the water, If she
uncovered an egg that was lrot yet hatched, she
gently broke the egg with her mouth, scoopedup
the bflby and again carried it to the water.
Sometimes the hatchlings were still attached to
the egg by their yolk and both baby and egg
would be caried to the water. One tittle guy had
quite a struggle as the egg he was attached to
started to fill up with water and began to drag
him under. He was pulled partly under water
before he rnanagedto wiggle his way free.
By 12:30 prn the female got out of the pool
and started to bask. There were seventeen
hatchlings all huddlerl togethcr at the edge of the
oool. and it was assumedthat this would be all
that would hatch. But. at 2:45 Dm the fbmale

exhibit hatched. We have since introducedthese
three babies back to the exhibit and they have
been acceptedinto the tamily unit.
As long as we had this unique setuP, we
decided ro fty a souple of expe ments. First,
three yearling crocodiles were added to the
exhibit to see how the parents reacted, These
yearling crocodiles were olTspring from the
adults, but had never seen their parents,as they
were artificially incubated and raised separate
from tle adults. The adults accepted these
juveniles in the exhibit as well, and all are living
comfortflbly together.
Secondly, we introduced hatchling American
alligabrs. This introduction wirs Yery interesting
as well, The alligators did not seem to mind
being with the crocodilestheir own size,but were
intimidflted by the adults. While the juvenile
Siamesecrccodiles would congregatearound the
adults (even the yearlings),the juvenile alligators
would swim away from them. Early on, there
were several occasions that the alligators were
seen aruund the adult crocodiles, but the
alligators seemed shocked when the adults
moved. and they swam away quickly. This test
was perfbrmed to see if the parent crocodiles
could distinguishbetweenhatchling sPecies.It is
acceptedthat somesrocodilian specieswill guard
their otLlpring in nurseries. In other words, one
f-emalemay guard offspring from several females
in the area. One of the hatchling alligaton did
not survive in the exhibit, It appearedto have
been accidertally crushed by a basking adult.
However, one American alligator can still be
seen,almost a yelLrlater, swimming, tbeding,and
John
basking with its surogate farnily. P.O
Farm,
Augustine
Alligator
Brueggen, St
FL,
32085
USA.
Ausustine,
Drawer 9005, St.
,

returned to the nest and removed four more
hatchlings.
The adult male stayedin the water during this
entire procedure, and was quite cudous as the
female brought the babies to the pool' He swam
ovet to almost every new releaseand watched as
things went on. He never made an aggressive
move towaid any ofthe hatchlings.
On several occ:r.sionsthe female brouglrt
whole, unopenedeggs to the water and released
them. The eggs floated, and she left them, with
no apparent interest in their future. The adult
male bumped into one of these eggs as he was
patrolling the pool. He gently picked it up in his
At fi$t, it looked as though he
mouth.
swallowed it. but he rolled it around on his
tongue for almost a minute, and then gently
broke it open. He then dnsed the shell out of his
moulh-but theegg was infenile. Thereis no wly
of knowing for sure, but it appeared that he was
trying to open the egg and lelease a baby, just as
the female had done. After opening the fi$t egg,
he seemed to patrol the pool more diligently,
even diving to the bottom of the Pool and gently
breaking open what was left of hatched eggs.
The nrale never went to the nest to remeve eggs
or young, but did open several of these infertile
eggs, His basking site is near the nest mound,
and twice dudng the day he crawled out and
baskednerLrthe nest.
One week after hatching, the baby crocodiles
started chasing and eating crickets and
mealworms that were tossed into the exhibit.
They are fed worms. cricket$, and gator chow
every two or three days. On 25 August 2000,
twelve days after hatching, many of the babies
were seen basking on the backs of the parent
crocodiles. This has been a common sight on
warrn allemoonsever since. When in the water,
babies tend to congregate aJound the parent$'
heads,some even rcsting on the adults' headsas
if they were a floating island.
The goal of leaving the nest ak)ne was to
allow our visitors be able to see the nest, the
hatching, and now a family unit of crocodilians
on display. It has been a great success. Visitors
who take the time to look carefully can seemany
of the baby crocodiles usually, lined up at tlte
edge of the poot. This is not the first time that the
St. Augustine Alligator Farm has hatched
Siamesecrocodiles.but it is the first time that we
have allowed the parents to do all of the work,
The three eggsthat we put in the iocubator liom
the nest hatchedthree days atler the eggs in the

Publications
RANGEMAPS. Adam Britton
NEw CROCODILIAN
hus been working with Rodolfo Ferioli to
produced new and improved range maPs fbr the
world's crocodilians. They have createdmore
detailed und considerably bette.-looking maps
than the previous ones, complete with country
boundaries. These maps are still based upon
existing inlbrmation and published maps, such :$
those in the Second cdition 1992 of the
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Crocodile Action Plan and other published
sources,
The more detailed such maps become, the
higher people's expectations of ascuracy,
although the maps will be accompanied by a
statementbelow each map stating that the ranges
are approximationsonly. At this stage,the maps
still show broad :ueas indicative of the overall
range of each species,and it is not yet possible to
note individual sitesand records.
Adam and Rudolpho are very interested in
trying to increrse the level of accuracy irl these
maps. For example, some specieslike Allrgaror
sriren.li.rhave more accumte data generated by
recent surveys and site examinations. The
authors will be trying to produce a "higher
resolution'' version of this and other species
soon.
Generating first class and accurate *mge
maps fbr crucodilians could become a group
project of the CSG using the combined
knowledge of the members.You can see the new
maps on the CSG web page soned by region at:
htto://www.flmnh.utl.edu/cnhc/csl-mapsspecies.htm and sorted by family
at:
hlt D://www.llrnnh.ufl.edu/cnhc/csl-mitos-\Decte\f.!gq. Click on each map to enlarge it.
These sites have no direct link frcm the CSG
pages- you have to type in the address. They
should be treated as scientific works in
preparation and distributed for review and the
authoni should be given the counesy of proper
citation as 'in prep'.
Members are invited to review these maps
and check and see if you can \ee any major
llaws. Individuals who are interestedin helping
create far more detailed rnaps for any species
should contact Adam. He and Rudolpho are
keen to get maps created that are readily
accessibleon the web and that the CSG and its
memberscan use which everyoneis happy \,vith.
Adam Britton. Wildlife Mdndgement
International, Box 830, SandersonNT Ausn"qlia,
<abr i t ton(A cr o. od i lia n.com >

M
l6'" W0RKTNGMEETINCoF THE CRocoDrLE
SpECrALrsrGRoup. GArNEsvrLr.nFL, USA
7- lt oc't0BER2002.
MEETINCPRocRESs. The host consortium of
Florida Fish and Wildlite
Cenriervation
Commission, University of Florida Cooperative
Wildlif-e Resenrch Unit, Florida Caribbean
Science Center of the IISGS-BRD. and Florida
Museum of Natural History have been joined by
the Fkrrida Wildlife Federation. They have
prcposed dates for the meetingthat are the least
disruptive of both northem and southem
hemisphereheld work. The weather should be
pleasant.a[d we hope that recent disruptions of
travel due to security problems will be resolved
by this time next year.
The proposed venue is the Gainesville
Shemton Hotel which lies adjacent to Biven's
Arm lnke (which suppoftsa good population of
alligators as well as abundant other wildlife).
The location is on the outskirtsof Gainesville but
therc are restaurants and bals within easy
walking distance. A special room rate is being
negoiiatedfor lhe meeting. The orgrmizeni rue
making arrangements for direct credit card
payments of registratiofl costs and hotel
reservation payments.
Intemational air
connections
through
Orlando
Tampa,
Jacksonville should provide economic air travel
IAIeS.

Currently. the organizing conmittee is
seeking additioml sponsors to ensure the
financial stability of the meeting, local alligator
produce$ are being invited to participate,
preliminary plans for social events;re being laid
and the plflns to solicit papers lilr the scientitic
program are underway. The first registmtion
notica is anticipated with the next Newsletter
issuedistributedearly nexi vear.

SECOND
INTERNATIoNAL
WoRKsHopoN DNA IN
CRocoDILLA.Ns,
7
10 November 2001, in San
Diego Zoo, San Diego CA, USA. The meeting is
organized by Valentine A- Lance, Llewellyn D.
Densmore,and Trayis C. Glenn and hosted bv
Srm Diego Zookrgical Society.
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Sessionsare plamed for discussionsfocusing
on:
. Major Classes0f DNA Markers
. Use of DNA Markers in Resealch and
Managementof Wild Crocodilians
o The Crocodilian Genome
o DNA Markers for Research and Managenrent
of Captive Crocodilians
date information see:
to
For
up
<htto://baddna.srel.edu/CrocDNAWebPaees/Cro
cDNAworkshop0l.html> If you lack intemet
access, you can obtain printed copies of the
inli)rmationfrom the web sile by contrctrnSTravis Glenn, Savannah Rfuer Ecology Lab,
P.O. Drawer E, Aiken, SC 29802, USA.

<CwlilfeSteel@aol.con> has linally moved
from his Harley Davidson Motor Cycle franchise
in Chatanooga,Tennessee,to take up residence
near his new alligator farm. The farm features
state of the art temPerature control and an
experimental recycling waste water treatment
systemthat utilizes natural bacteda and aeration
to achieveStatestandardsfor dischargewater. A
lull rcpon is expected.

Dr. Yoshio Kaneko advises a change of
Trust,
Global
Guardian
address for
-2
-47,
I 05natu
ku,
T
o
x1\
o
Mi
N i shishitbu shi 3 5
"
global
trust"
Guardian
003, Japan
<gtrust@wa2,so-net.nej p>

Personals
PRocEEDINcsoF THE 15" W0RKING
MEETTNGoF IHE CSG, vARADERO,CUBA'
.IANUARY2OOO.

Richard
Fergusson.
vice
CSG
Chairman for
has
Africa
moved with his
family
at
P-O.
Box 10160,
Kenya and can be contacted
I 1486448'
254
Kenya.
Tel:
Bamburi, Mombasa,
E-mqil
6459,
254
1148
Fax:
m>
gfam@
s
a.
c
o
swift momba
! er
Dr.

One volume, soli bound, 543 pages. S€venty
original papeni, including 28 in Spanish. The
volume includes papers presented at the main
sessionsof the meeting.
This valuablecontinuationof the 30-year CSG
Proceedingsseriesis availableexclusively from:
Zoo Book Sales,
403 Parkway Ave. N., P.O. Box 405'
Lanesboro, MN 55949-0405,USA
Phone I 507 467 8733,Fax 507 467 8735,
E-mail <zoobooks@means.ne>.
Price $49.95 plus shipping and handling.,
VisaMastercard

Alvaro Velasco Deputy Vice Chainnan for
Latin America. announceshis working address
and contact is now.Sdlas a Caja de Agua, edif
Atures apto 8-C, Parroquia Altagratia, Caracas
I0l0 Venezuela. Tel: 58 212 860 1108
<veInscoa ltar o@ t utopia.cofi> .

POLICY - All news on crocodilian
research, managemeltt, captive
conseflation,
p.opagation, trlde, laws ilnd regulations is welcome.
Photographs and other gmphic malerials are
EDITORIAL

Nikhil Whitaker. P.O. Box 168. Notthern
Ter r i tory LIni ver si ty, D ar -*in N t. 08I 5, A ustra I ia
" N ikhil Whitaker" <kachuga2 I @hotmall.com>
has moved to Australia fbr a prolonged training
and academic sojourn. He expects to be there a
year or two gaining experienceand qualifications
to continue his reptile work.

pafticularly wclcome.
Intbrmation is usually
published, as submitted, over thc nuthor's name a d
mailing addrcss. The editors also extract mutcrial
from corrcspondenceor other sources and these iterns
are allributed to the source. If inaccuraciesdo appeaj,
pLeasecall them to lhe altention of the editors so that
corrcclions ca be published in later issues. The
opinions exprcssedherein are those of the ildividuiLls
idcntificd Nnd are not lhe opinions ol CSG, the SSC,
or the IUCN-World Conscrvatiol Ljnion unless so

Phil Steele,Crystal Rivcr Alligutor Farm IncP.O. Box 518, Crystal River FL, J442J, USA,
2082
56J
I
-l-5?
Pho e

indicated.
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SteeringCommitteeof the CrocodileSpecialistGroup

Chairman:ProlessorHarr_vMe*sel,Schoolof Physics,tiniversityol Sydney.Austrtlia.
For funhcrinibrmationon theCSGandits programs,
on crocodileconsewation.
biology,management,
larmiirg,
ranching,or tmde,contacttheExeculiveOfficcror Rcgionll Vice Chairmen:
Deputy Chairmen: (New World) Prof. [. Wayne
King, Florida Muscum of Nntural History,
Gainesville,FL 32611, USA. Tel: (l) 352 392
l'721 Fax: (l)
352 392 936'7. E-mail
<kaiman@flnrnh.ufl.edu> (Old World)
Dr.
Dietrich Jelden, Bundesafit fiir Nalurschulz,
Konslantin Slr.
ll0, D-53179 Bonn, FedenLl
Repuhlic of Cermany. Tel: (49) 22lt 849 1443
Fax: (49) 228 849 1470E-mail <JeldenD@bln.de>.
Africa; Vice Chairrnan: Dr. Richard Fergusson.
P.O. Box 10160,Bamburi,Momhasa,Kenya.Tel:
254 ll48 6448, Fax: 254 1148 6459, E-mail
<tergtanr@switimombasa.cofi>. Deputy
Vice
Chairman: Olivier Behra, Lot I BC, 24 Isoraka,
Antrmananivo,Madagascar. Tel: 261 20 22 29503
Firx;
261
20
22
29519.
E-mail
<OIivierBehra@MATE.mg>
Eastern Asia, Australia and Oceania: Vice
Chairman: l)r. Grahame J.W. Webb, P.O. Box
530, Sanderson,
NT 0812, Australia. Tel: (618) 8
(6llt) 8 947 0678.
992 4500 Fax:
E,mail
<gwebb@wmi.com.au>.
Dr. Robert Jcnkins,
Australiari Nationll Parks & Wildlifb, Australia.
Mr. Paul Stobbs, Mainland Holdings, Papua New
Guinea. Koh Chon Tong, Heng Long Lcather Co..
Dr. Yono C- Raharjo, Reserrch
Singapore.
Institute Animal Production,Indonesia. Dr. Pamtep
Ratanakom, Faculty ol Veterinary Science,Mahidol
University, Thail,rnd. Dr, Choo Hoo Girun,
Sin-sapore.
Western Asia: Vice Chairman: Romulus Whitaker.
P.O. Box 21, Chengalpaltu,lndia 603001. Tcl, 91
984 002 3770, Fax. 9l 44 49) 8747. Deputy Vice
ChairmaLn:Dr. Lala A-K. Singh, Similipal Tiger
Res€rvc, Khairi-Jashipur. Orissa, India 757091.
Harry Andrews, Mad.as Crocodile Barlk. Post B{g
No. 4. Mnmallapuram 603 104 Tamil Nadu. India.
(9t)
FiL\:
44
491
0910.
E mail
<sthiru@giasmdo
l.vsol.net.in>.
Latin America and the Caribbean: Vice Chairnan:
Alejandro Larriera, Bv. Pellegrjni 3100. (3(X)O)
Santa Fe, Argentina. Tel: (543) 42 453 1539 Fax:
(543) 42 558 955. E-mnil <yacar@af net.com.ar>,
Deputy Vicc Chairman; A. Velasco B. Salasa Caja
de Agua, edil Alures aLpro8-C, Panoquir Allagr cid,
Caracasl0l0 Venezuela. Tel: 5lt 212 860 4l0li
<v€lascoalvaro@tutopia.com>. Aida Luz Aquino.
Paraguay. Dr. Miguel Rodrigues M., Pizano S.4..
Colombia. Dr. Obdulio Menghi, Argcnlina.
Luciano Verdade, University ofSro Paulo, Brazil.

Europe: Vice Chairmnn: Dr. Dietrich Jelden,
Bundesaolltiir Nillurschulz.Ccrmany. Dr. Jon
Hutton,Atrica Resourccs'frust.
219 lluntingdon
Rd., Cambridgc CB3 oDL, UK E-mail
<hutlon@iflinl.[orcc9.co.uk>.
North America:Vice Chairman: Ted Joanen.Route
2, Box 339-G,Llkc (--harlL-s,
I-A 70605,USA. Tel:
(l) 337 598 3236F.rx:(l) 337 598 4498.Deputy
Vice Chairman:Dr. Ruth Elsey,LouisianaWildlife
and FisheriesCommission.5476 Crand Chenier
Way,GrardChenier.
LA 70643,USA. Tel:(l) 318
538 2165 Fux: (l) 3l1t 491 2595. DeputyVice
ChaimunAllan Woodw.rrd.FloridaFish& Wildlilb
ConservationCommission.4(X)5 S- Mdn Street,
Gaincsville.
FL 32601.USn. Tel: (1) 3529552230
Fax: (l)
352 3'76 5359.
E-mail
<woodwaa@twc.state.ll.us>
Science:Vice Chairman: Dr. ValentineA. Lance.
San Diego Zoo, P.O. Box 551, Stm Die-eo,CA
9 2 1 1 2U
. S A .T e l : ( l ) 6 1 9 5 5 7 3 9 4 4F \ : ( l ) 6 1 9
557 3959. Dcputy Vicc Chairmnn: Dr. John
Thorbjrnnrson,wildlilc ConscrvationSociety,185
Street& SouthemBlvd. Bronx, NY 10460,USA.
Tel: (l) 718 220 4069 Fax: (1) 7t8 364 4215.
<jthorbjimanion@wcs,org>.
Deputy Vicc
River
Chainnan; Prol. I. Lehr Brisbin, Savannah
EcologyLab,Aiken. SC 29802,USA. Tel: (l) 803
725 2475Fax:( I ) 803 725 3309.
Trade: Vice Chairman: Kevin van,laarsveldt,P.O.
Box 129,Chiedzt,Zimbabwe. Tel: (263)3l 2751
Fax: (263) 31 2928- Deputy Vice Chaimran:Mr.
Y. Takchara.Jupan Leather & LeatherGoods
IndustriesAssociation,Kuminarimon.2 4-9. T{itoKu, TokyoI I l. Japan. Tel: (813)3 865$J66Fax:
({tl3) 3 865 6446. Deputy Vicc Chnirrun: Don
Ashley, Ashley Associates, P.O. Box 13679.
Tallahassee,
FL 32317,USA. Tel: (l) 850 li93
6869
Trade Monitoring: Vice Chairman: StephenBroad,
TRAFFIC Intemdtional, 219 Hu liDgdon Rd
CambridgeCB3 oDL UK. Tel:44 122 32'17421
'723'7
Frx: 44 122327
.
VeterinaryScienre:Vice Chairman: Dr. Fritz
Huchzermayer,O derslepoort,
SouthAliicir
<crocvet@n'rweb.co.za>.
Dr. James Armstrong. CITES
Ex-Officio.
Sesretariat. Mr. Bemzudo Ortiz. TRAFFIC
South America. Dr. David Braqkctt. SSCJUCN.

